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MBA celebrates accreditation

By LYNN REICHERT
and PAO reports
TJ editor
The School of Business graduate program received accreditation last week by the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools
of Business (AACSB) at their
annual meeting in Kansas City,
Mo. Now Winthrop is one of
only two schools in South Carolina with accredited graduate
programs. The University of
South Carolina is the other
school.
"This says we're among the
best schools in the country,"
Dr. David Kerley, associate dean
of the School of Business,
said.

Kerley said it was unusual
for Winthrop to receive its
accreditation on its first attempt. Each year around six to
eight schools are accredited, but
three times that number apply
for the distinction, he said. Fewer than 20 percent of the 1,200
colleges and universities in the
nation offering degrees in business administration have been
accredited by AACSB, the only
accrediting agency for business
programs in the United States.
"We believe that Winthrop
M.B.A. graduates will have a
competitive edge over others in
the job market because of the
School's accreditation," Bonnie
Banks, director of the master's
in
business
administration

(M.B.A.) program, said. "It's mitting to AACSB 518 pages of
important for employers to documentation
about
the
realize that students with a de- School, faculty and curriculum.
gree from an accredited institu- Last fall three AACSB represent
tion will be better qualified than tatives spent three days on
other job candidates because of campus reviewing the Business
the high standards set by the School. Their visit resulted in a
accrediting agency," she said.
favorable nine-page report.
Kerley said the School imme"The report confirmed what
diately began working on the we already knew-that Dean Padgraduate accreditation after re- gett has put together an excelceiving undergraduate accredita- lent graduate business program,"
tion in 1979. But in reality, said Dr. Glenn Thomas, interim
work began long before that. president of Winthrop.
"I didn't build this program
Kerley was making speeches for
accreditation in 1959, seven alone," Padgett said. "Our accreyeaio before the School of ditation is the result of hard
work by all our faculty and the
Business even existed.
Accreditation
Dean Jerry Padgett applied administration.
for accreditation for the grad(Continued
on
page
2)
uate program last July by sub-

Dean Jerry Padgett

Graduation dinner
tradition returns
By BUNNY DUKE and
JOHN GANNON
TJ news reporter and
feature editor
A Graduation Dinner, once
tried years ago, will be revitalized again Friday, May 6 at
7:30 p.m. in hopes of becoming
a standing tradition. The dinner,
sponsored by the Dean of
Students Office, Epicure and the
Alumni Office, will honor all
persons receiving a degree on
May 7.
The deadline is May 4 for
RSVP's.
Some students here take a look at the '82-'83 Tatler which came out last Monday. Tlie annual sold
out by Thursday. (TJ photo by Gene Taylor)

College awards honor students
By BUNNY DUKE
TJ news reporter
The Presidential Citation
award, The Mary Mildred Sullivan Award, and The Algernon
Sydney Sullivan Award were
given to Wilis Edgar Brunson,
Marcia Lynn Reichert and Terry
Gordon Livingston, respectively,
Wednesday night at the Honors
and Awards Dinner.
Lynn Reichert, who was
awarded the Mary Mildred Sullivan Award, said, "Out of my
four years at college, receiving
the award has to be one of the
hi^ilights. I really feel, though,
that the school has given more
to me than I could ever give to
it."
Hie
Algernon
Sydney
Award's recipient, Terry Livingston, said, "I was amazed when

Dean Mann announced my name
for the Sullivan Award. Winthrop College has always meant
a lot to me and this award will
always be a constant reminder
of the memorable times I have
had here."
The Sullivan Awards are
given to a male and female member of the college's graduating
class who has displayed distinctive service to the college.
These awards are not given if
the committee does not feel
there are students worthy of
them.
The awards ceremony, presided this year by Dr. Glenn
Thomas, interim president, is
held every year in recognition
of outstanding students.
The banquet honored 173
students on the President's List,
a total of 455 students on The

Dean's Honor List (College of
Arts and Sciences, 184; School
of Business Administration, 95;
School of Education, 94; School
of Consumer Science and Allied
Professions, 63; School of Music,
19), scholarship and special certificate recipients from 198284, and officers of Winthrop's
honor societies.
Sallie Warren received The
American Legion Award, which
is given to an outstanding Winthrop senior.
Ed Brunson received the
S.G.A. Leadership Award, at
which time special thanks and
recognition were given to
Jimmie Williamson and Marion
Whaley for their help with the
"Run for the Future."
Other
Winthrop College
(Continued on page 3)

Guest speakers at the dinner
will include Dr. Glenn Thomas,
interim president; Mary Littlejohn, alumni s'ssociation president; and David Sflla, senior
class president, as the master of
ceremonies.
Until approximately seven
years ago a graduation dinner
was held at the end of every
year, but it died out due to lack
of participation on the part of
the students. Hiis year, however, a recommendation was
made at the January meeting of
the President's Liaison Committee to have a graduation dinner.
Lynn Reichert, THE JOHNSONIAN editor, suggested the
idea because, "I'm a senior and
I'd like to see a dinner where all
seniors can gather together
before graduation. I mentioned
the idea to Dr. Thomas and
Dean Mann and then Dean Mann
did most of the work." Junior
Jim Chapman also served on the
committee with Reichert to help
give suggestions.
Martie Curran, director of
the Alumni Office, said invitations will be sent to all grad-

uating students. Students are
asked to reply "yes" or "no"
to the invitations so that Epicure can get a head count for
the dinner. Any students planning to attend, are also asked
to tell how many guests they
are inviting (parents, relatives
and friends).
The
Graduation
Dinner,
which will be held in the cafeteria, will be set up in a banquet
style, with the tables arranged
accordingly. The meal will be
a buffet. Both Curran and Mann
agree this is a special occasion
and dress should be semi-formal.
Coats and ties for men and
dresses for women should be
worn.
All underclassmen not attending the dinner should eat their
evening meal that Friday
between 4:30 and 6 pjn. to
allow the cafeteria staff time to
set up for the Graduation
Dinner. Mann said students on a
meal plan attending cne dinner
can do so at no cost. All guests
wfll have to pay $3.15 at the
door.
The meal for the dinner has
more or less been decided, Fred
Angerman and John Simpson of
Epicure said. The menu wfll
include chicken fricasee, London
Broil (carved), carrots oriental,
broccoli with celery sauce, cauliflower au gratin, rice with mushrooms, spinach salad, strawberry
pie and tea or coffee.
Dean Mann jokingly* said that
early on there was an idea to
give this special meal a catchy
name. One suggestion was to
call it "The Last Supper," but
for its religious implications the
idea was dropped.
(Continued on page 3)
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Newsbriefs
Register now for summer school
There ^"still time to register for summer semester classes
at Winthrop College. Registration is being held now through
the first day of class for a particular course. Winthrop has
summer terms beginning May 16, June 6 and July 11.
For more information, call the Winthrop College Admissions Office at 2191.

AERho meets tonight
AERho will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the lobby of Johnson Building. Pledges are encouraged to attend.
Communications majors with a 2.0 overall GPR in communications are eligible to join the national honorary
broadcasting society.

Symphonic band performs tonight
The Winthrop Symphonic Band will perform tonight
at 8 o'clock in Byrnes Auditorium. The recital is open to
the public at no charge.

Poetry reading tonight
Poet Bob Cumming will read some of his work tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Jcynes Center. The public is invited,
here is no charge for admission.
For more information, call 2196.

Computer short course offered
A short course titled "May I Introduce You to a Microcomputer?" will be offered by Joynes Center for Continuing Education. The class will be held on Tuesdays from
April 19 through May 10 from 7 to 9 p.m. in 212 Tillman.
The course is designed to teach the basics of using a
small personal computer. Instructors for the course will be
Donald Aplin, assistant professor of mathematics, and Dr.
Ed Guettler, who chairs the Winthrop Mathematics Department.
The class is limited to 12 people and will cost $40.
For more information or to register, call Joynes Center
for Continuing Education 2196.

W.C choms to perform
The Winthrop College Chorus will give a recital Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall. The performance is open
to the public at no charge.

Opera students give recital
Students of the Winthrop Opera Workshop will give a
recital next Monday at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall. The
performance is free and open to the public.

Model UN begins soon
Winthrop's Model United Nations Plenary Sessions
will be held Wednesday through Saturday. More than 100
Winthrop students will participate in the conference.
Delegations from 65 high schools in the Carolinas will
be on campus to represent countries of the real United
Nations in a debate. Participants will have a chance to meet
diplomats from the United Nations and learn more about
international issues.

DSU chairpersons selected
Committee chairpersons for Dinkins Student Union were
selected recently. New chairpersons are Bunny Duke,
special events; Bob Bazemore, travel; Laura Davis, publicity ; and Kathy Smith, concerts and dance.
Also Kip Worre!!, films, Melissa Cause, short courses;
Coy Tomlinson, tournament and games; and Cindy Hooks,
Dinkins activities.
Melody Jenkins has been selected DSU vice-president.
Chairpersons and the vice president were interviewed
and selected by a six-member committee. Those on the
selection committee are Crystal Jenkins, Darryl Jenkins,
Donald Zucca, David Bennett, Nick Stonestreet, Rik Moore
and Tom Webb.

Fraternity elects officers
The South Carolina Delta chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon
is proud to announce its newly elected officers who were
installed to their positions April 10. They are as follows:
Victor Cozzone, president; Steve "Mac" Maclntyre, vice
president; Hal Martins, controller; Craig Scott, secretary;
Pete Lambeck, recorder; Burt Nunn, chaplain; David
Casey, senior marshall; and Jim Knight, junior marshall.

Teacher shortage may occur
(CPS)--Fewer students are
planning to become teachers, a
government study released over
the holiday break found.
A University of North Carolin study released last summer,
moreover, found that the majority of female education majors
who graduate at the top of their
classes leave the profession
within five years of graduation.
Most recently, the National
Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) compared the Scholastic Aptitude Tests (SAT)
scores of college-bound high
school seniors in 1972 and 1980,
and found those who planned
to major in education had a

lower scores than others.
Women still account for the
overwhelming majority of prospective teachers, however. Only
19 percent of the 1980 collegebound seniors who planned to
major in education were male,
the study found.
The results generally confirm
those of a study by University
of North Carolina Prof. Dr
Phillip Schlechty and grad
student Victor Vance, who last
summer concluded that those
teachers who graduated with the
best grades are also those least
likely to stay in teaching permanently.
"The relative position of

teaching and the status .structure of American occupations
has declined over the past 30
years so that its status as a white
collar job is even more marginal than in the past," Schlechty and Vance wrote in their
study summary.
The conclusions may help explain the teacher shortages showing up in some parts of the
country.
Florida, Wisconsin,
Kansas, Iowa, Colorado and a
number of southern states,
among others, are all expecting
teacher shortages to develop
during the eighties.

Business celebrates accreditation
(Continued from page 1)

agement, economics, accounting,
computer science, marketing,
will give the School of Business finance, business law, internaan edge in its efforts to main- tional business and office administration. The School of
tain an outstanding faculty."
Of the 38 full-time faculty Business also has its own admismembers in the School, about sions policy to keep student
80 percent hold doctorates. In standards high. Before students
addition to teaching and doing can apply to the School of
research, the business faculty Business, they must have at least
serve as consultants for various 30 hours of credit and an overall 2.0 GPR. Kerley said AACSB
businesses nationwide.
Other qualifications for accre- also checks a college's library,
ditation, besides doctoral cover- computer and financial reage, are curriculum and admis- sources.
sions policies. Students must be
exposed to all areas of business,
The accreditation will mean
Kerley said. Areas of expertise
represented
by
Winthrop's different things to different
people.
To the students it gives
School of Business include man-

the assurance of a sound program. For the faculty, it assures
good working conditions and
good students. Employers will
realize students who earn graduate degrees have been exposed
to a top program, and taxpayers
will know their money is being
put to good use, Kerley said.
But for the moment, accreditation means celebration for
students and faculty of the
School of Business. Some professors have cancelled business
classes for today so that all
business majors can play at the
Shack. A picnic and games will
be held to celebrate the accreditation of the graduate program
of the School of Business.

CHECK OUT THE NEWEST
STORE IN TOWN WITH
THE NEWEST CASUAL
LOOKS FOR GUYS
Finally. There's a store in
Rock Hill for men who
care about their clothes.
Men who like natural
fabrics, subtle colors,
and new, good-looking
styling.

* Chaps/Ralph

Lauren,

* Ocean Pacific
* Panama Jack
* Henry Grethel
* Ron Chereskin

10% Discount With Winthrop ID

BENJAMIN^
WELL DESIGNED CAUSIAL CLOTHES FOR MEN

ROCK HILL MALL
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DSU president gets staff for '83-'84
Crystal Jenkins. DSU president for 1983-84, took office
April 3 replacing Darryl Jenkins.
"Crystal has worked her way
up from chairperson to vice
president to president," Tom
Webb, director of the Dinkins
Student Center, said.
As president, she works with
the graduate assistants, Webb
and the vice president. Jenkins
oversees all the committees and
is on the policy'board, which is
for decision making.
"Jenkins ran virtually unoposed this year at the elections except for a time Pete
Albertson was her running opponent. He later withdrew from
the election," he said.
The Winthrop College policy
board elected officers for Dinkins Student Union Friday, April
8, Melody Jenkins, vice president of DSU, said.
Jenkins said 30-minute interviews were held for each applicant. "Applications had to be
in by April 1, 1983," she said.
The officers are Bunny Duke,
speccial events: Bob Bazemore,
travel: Laura Davis, publicity;

Crystal Jenkins
Kathy Smith, concert and dance;
Kip Worrell, films: Melissa
Gause, short course: Coy Timlinson, tournaments and games:
Cindy Hooks, Dinkins activities;
and Melody Jenkins, vice presi
dent.
Crystal Jenkins will serve as
DSU president.
Director of

Dinkins Tom Webb will serve as
advisor, Jenkins said. Jenkins
said that the officers were
cliosen by a six-member committee which consisted of Crystal Jenkins, Darryl Jenkins,
Donald Zucca. David Bennett,
Nick Stonestreet, Rick Moore,
Mike Clarkston and Tony Webb.
Jenkins said that the officers
have not yet been installed.
Installment ceromonies will be
held on April 24.
Webb said next year there
will be an expansion in the
graduate assistantship in DSU
functions. There will be two,
possibly three, graduate assistantships.
"These assistants will provide
strength to the committees and
work as a supporting role to
DSU." Webb said.
These assistants will primarily form an executive committee
working for Webb. These assistants will be working on a new
program to get DSU officers
busy. They willl speak before
. ganizations and attract people
•wards leadership positions.
. ;ie group will let - indents know
about the positions in DSU

and in recruiting let the "target" students know exactly
what is expected of certain
committee chairpersons.
In essence, these assistants
will check and encourage the
work of the chairpersons of the

THE JOHNSONIAN

Students receive awai ds
(Continued from page 1)
Scholarships and Awards went
to: Denise Michelle Harvey, The
Kate V. Wofford Scholarship;
Elisabeth Susan Karnes, The
Elizabeth China Watkins Scholarship; Farris Lawson Berry,
The Julius Friedheim Scholarship; Alison Lee Galloway, The
Alpha Lambda Delta Book
Award; Farris Lawson Berry and
Angie R. Breland, The Alpha
Lambda
Delta
Sophomore
Award; Gwen Prater and David
J. Silla, The Robert P. Lane
Prize for Fiction; Daryl L.
Lofdahl and Terri C. Swails,
The President's Prize in Poetry;
and Teresa Ann Stewart, The
President's Prize in Dance.
The College of Arts and
Sciences scholarships and awards
went to: Lucy Joan Fabrick,
Joni M. Jones, and Janet D.
Saunders, The Clara Barrett
Strait Scholarships: Lea G.
Gantt, Elizabeth Ann Malcolm,
and Sallie N. Warren, The Janet
Rankin Aiken Memorial Awards:
Karen Lee Giles, Katheryn A.
Krider, Doris M. Waddell, and
Vicky Janice Wrav, The Margaret M. Bryant Scholarships;
Carol Lynne Sullivan, The Florence Mims Theater Scholarship:
Susan Lynn Boudreaux and
Simon Henry Clark, The Helen
K. Bussell Scholarships.

Dinner
returns
(Continued from page 1)
He is glad, however, of the
student interest this year. "Students are assuming more responsibilities now and are more integral now than in recent years,"
he said.

School of Business Administration scholarships and awards
went to: Mary Katherine
Philipp, The Wall Street Journal
Award; Elisabeth Susan Karnes,
The Financial Executive Award;
and William Moore Scott, The
Dean's Award for Meritorious
Achievement.
Paula Lynne McMurray and
Rhonda Denise Williams were
awarded The Dorothy Sealy
Rauch Scholarships from the
School of Education.
The School of Consumer
Science awarded: George Robert Bowers, The Elizabeth
Burriss Memorial Award; Catherine Ann Skala, The Virginia
Kelly Langston Scholarship;
Carol Lee Mabrv, The Ruth
Lenore Hovermale Scholarship:
Dana Marlene Ogletree, the ARA
SERVE Award.
The School of Music scholarships and awards went to:
Patto-Jo Santoriello, The Rock
Hill Music Club Award; Elizabeth Anne Hart, The Claywell
Hogan Award; Kar. n Jane Small,
The Presser Foundation Scholar-

BSU sponsors
picnic, swim
The Baptist Student Union
will sponsor a combination picnic and swim from 11 ajn. to 2
p.m. on April 30 at Mary Lvnn
Hoods home in Rock Hill.
A picnic lunch, volleyball and
swimming will be some of the
ongoing festivities.
Everyone is invited, according to Director of BSU, Bob
Porterfield. There is no limit as
to how many people can attend
and no charge.
Anyone interested in attending the picnic and swim should
call the Baptist Student Union
at 327-1149.

DSU committees.
For next year Crystal wants
more participation in DSU
events. She said DSU may not
aave as many events, therefore
they will promote and seek
more student participation.

: ,iip; and Robert Arthur Neal,
The Melle Beach Casey Award.

gets critiqued

Eight members of THE JOHNSONIAN staff attended
the Soutli Carolina Press Association-Collegiate Division
spring convention last weekend. THE JOHNSONIAN
entered into competition against Furman and The Citadel
for best newspaper. "The Paladin" from Furman won in
our division, but THE JOHNSONIAN got some favorable
comments from the judge.
"This paper is one the students at Winthrop College
can admire. The talent and effort of the staff shine in
every aspect. In analyzing the March 7 issue I was impressed by the quality of the writing, the professionalism
of the desiiji and tlr sense of neve it reflects. There are
some areas that do. however, stand in need of improving.
Some stories have a problem with buried leads-the mo:,'
important information is "down" in the story rather than
at the beginning. And remember that in a weekly . is
important to find a 'today/tomorrow' angle for all n.ids
rather than writing 'Last week . . . .' history leads. Review
the comments on the issue submitted for judging. Consult
a good editing test- 1 recommended the new one by Roy
Paul Nelson and Roy Copperud, published by William v.
Brown. Inc. of Dubuque, Iowa-- and take advantage of what
it has to offer. With a few changes your paper would not
only have been the best in the division, but would be
among the best in the nation. Congratulations on a job wei
done!"

Little Caesars

NEW WEEKEND HOURS!
OPEN 'TIL 1 AM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
ROCK HILL LOCATION ONL Y
LITTLE CAESAR SEZ:
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A college paper
is important

petsENrtN* rr/e /jsr„
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THE JOHNSONIAN will change hands next week. Jeff Stanley
now TJ managing editor, will return as editor in-chief Though I'm
glad to see my year end, it is with a sad heart and a few tr>ars that T
say good-bye.
A school's newspaper is an important part of every college campus
and I feel privileged to have served on the paper for two v°ars THF
JOHNSONIAN is the one way for students to express their opinions
freely. It's the way for us to say, "Hey, I don't like t h a t " or to say
I do like that." I feel the paper has done that for the students this
year.
i hope students who have written letters to the editor who have
appeared in Sound Off and who've been quoted in stories realize how
important their statements have been. It also mean- a >ot to " l a"f
writers when we see students who feel strongly enough about something to wTite a letter to the paper. Keep it up next year. Lec the
administration, faculty and your fellow students know how vou f e°'
That's one of the ways to start the ball rolling if vou waAt to see
changes.
The paper has had compliments and complaints throughout the
past year. We ve deserved thern both, and we want them both The
saddest part is the times when students have had opinions but would
not state them or would not sign their names to letters For this --\ison
I feel the change in THE JOHNSONIAN'* letter policy was completely'
justified ami one o. the most important things accomplished this year
We do not want to discourage letters. We want students to sign
their
B
names.
If any issues were not raised during the year or any " i m n o r t a n t "
stones missed students have to realize we work on the newspaper
sta.f go to school, belong to other groups, plus numerous other things
In other words, we can only do so much. We covered what we ^ould
So I end my year. But the students should 5 alize that the segment
editors, writers and other staff members on the newspaper are ~»al«v
P Ut
. °, Ut a ' T O H N S O N I A N every week. Thanks t o the
staff both semesters for their dedication. Without this dedication particularly from Jeff, Lori ltidge., John Gannon and Lennie Philyaw
the j'ear would not have gone as smoothly.
The help and support of the administration this past vear has been
n r 2 r i 6 S P ^ i a l I y w , a n t u t o t h a n k M r s - E t h e l Craven for her "wisdom".
his
thing
" o p e n d o o r > " a n d Dean Jeff Mann for every And Robert Bristow, TJ advisor, has always been there to answer
any questions. But his biggest contribution to me was getting
me
h
interested in journalism.
Well, Jeff, it's alJ yours. You 11 do a great job.
Lynn Reichert

Editor-in-chief. .
Managing editor.
News editor . . .
X Sports editor. . .
•S Feature editor. .
X Ad manager . . .

0

OIY WAHKS TO 7741 M£77f MO LfffM 6£fCW£T FOA
pueuSfHN* 'rVE UIAY rrrsm w ALL THE coNr/ngura^s
OF
rvt JOMSOtJ'MJ 514ft FO& PUT7/N6- UP U>/7*
/HE, AND 6XISTO& fOfi 0KAYW6- /OfA 7/V/UMY,
/J9Z.
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Editorials have had
impact on students
By RICK TOBIN
TJ contributing editor
Well, this is it. My last meager contriution to THE JOHNSONIAN. I've been
writing this column off and on for two
years now. You've seen some of what I
had to say. Other articles have hit the
trash can due to possible libel suits. I
wasn't out to impress anyone, as you all
have probably gathered by now. I wasn't
out to get every fact that I heard through
the grapevine substantiated by the horse's
mouth. People in high places tend to
sugarcoat the truth, just as people on the
other side of the coin try to throw dirt on
the same issue. I called things like I saw
them, while trying to add a little humor
to the situation. I realize that I have had
more editorial replies to my column than
any of my colleagues. This just shows me
that people were indeed reading my
column, and I was causing a bit of controversy. And what good is a college
newspaper without controversy? It%
boring reading, that's what. I've had
such celebrities as Dean Mann,
Y.C.C.A.D.A., and the Assistant Dean
of Library Sciences chewing my rear

•HI
mummmm

. Lynn Reichert
. . Jeff Stanley
. . . Lori Ridge
.Lennie Philyaw
. .John Gannon
. Angela Nalley

HAve you £i/£# Howe*#
7VAT YOU# /iss/6#/xe/vrs
P/L£ UP jr 77/E &V0 ot

ions open on TJ next year

Layout editor
Jeff Stanley i;i;
Business manager .Cecilia Gardner#
Photo editor
Gene Taylor S
Contributing editors Lynne Guest §
Rick Tobin >*:
Faculty adviser . .Robert Bristow :A

S Writers: news Becky Allison. Denise Cooper, Bunny Duke, Lynn Nations: features Leanne £
Skipper, Suzy Cobb Sharon McConnell- sports, Robert Jolly, Cathy Ayre, William Godshall->*
g. typists: Bunny Duke, Jane Snipes; assistant photo editor: Cathy Coats; layout assistant S
•v Cassandra Slater.
' ••••
: L J H E J O H N S O N I A N was established in 1923. It is published by the students of Winthroo
e
P mted b
£4?'
'
Newspapers, Inc., York, S.C. The mailing address is P.O
/, iy
£ Box 6800, W.nthrop College Station. Rock Hill. S.C. 29733. Subscription rates are $6 a year
and $3 a semester. Advertising rates are available upon request.

§
S
$
•>:

X Telephone: 323-3419
X Hours: Tues
5 pjn. p/n.
Thurs
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
X Office: Student Publications Building

X
X
x
X

:*
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed in editorials are those of the individual writers 3
X and do not necessarily reflect the views of the administration, faculty or student body as a S:
x w h o l e . except for the main editorial which expresses the majority opinion of the editors &

end during the last couple of semesters,
but it proved to me that they, too,
were reading what I had to say, even if
they were wondering what kind of off
the wall B.S. that I was going to come
up to write about that particular week.
My point is, I completed what I set
out to do. I got people involved with my
editorials, and I got them to start voicing
their opinions in the letters to the editor
column. This is a step in the right direction for a better understanding between
students and administration. You have to
start talking to one another before you
can make headway on any major problem, such as the right to drink alcohol at
the shack when and where we want to.
I believe an awfully big can of worms
has been opened by fully publicizing
the new rule along with the ominous
results for breaking this rule. I believe
that this issue will cause more major
problems at the shack than anyone
ever dreamed possible, and I believe
that it is up to the student to voice their
opinion, pro or con on the issue. You
know, this place still works as a democracy in theory, anyway. And public
opinion still counts.

* Photographer
* Lav-out

Sports

assistant

writers

id vert isi ni> assistant

Call Jeff Stanley

.V'M'N writers

or Leanne Skippei

TJ letter policy
! piC rClated

MSlrS

°

«• Wthrop College.

not be omitted unless we feel retribution will r aU,lhoTr- T h e a u t h o r *
^11
200 words.
'PtriDUvion will result. Letters will be limited to

must be recevied 5

::sr

*

Letters shouldhL^ubmitted^to 'BoxU6800Pa°e(h ^

S p a e line

°

"
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I'm not pissin' but..
Students pay for mistakes
course, both he and the course instructor
warned me that completing the requirements was close to impossible. I won't know
if 111 make it until the week of graduation.
While "a handful" of us are sweating it
out today, there was a time when 30 percent
of the graduating seniors learned-long into
the semester-that they lacked enough
credit, Long said. "Audits have cured the
nightmare we had before the audit," she
told me. "I feel like out of a graduating
class of 500, five or six mistakes is pretty
good. Quality control standards say you're
going to have a six percent rate (of mistakes)."
Although it's too late for me, Long
passed along some tips that will help prevent errors in your record-keeping.
"Request an audit the minute you earn
70 hours." It may take some time to complete the audit, so don't wait until you're a
senior to request one.
"Follow audit instructions exactly and if
you have any questions, call the offices of
Records and Registration or your adviser."
And don't sign your audit until you have
checked it for errors. If possible, get your
adviser to help you check for mistakes.
Although I believed I did everything in
my power to graduate on time, ultimately
it was my responsibility to prevent or at
least find any errors in my record before
this mass confusion was created.
Mistakes like this don't work out to the
student's favor. Itlj up to you to make sure
the mistakes don't happen in the first place.

By LORI RIDGE
TJ news editor
I had it all planned out. I would spend
my final year taking classes part-time so I
could relax and enjoy my final days at
Winthrop.
After four years of erratic behaviortaking college too seriously at times, or
not seriously enough-I finally learned to
strike a balance. That is, until four weeks
ago when I was hit with the big news. I
lacked a whopping two credit hours to
graduate.
Almost everyone thinks this happens
only to other people. I was foolish enough
to think so, too.
Winthrop's Registrar, Jane Long, says
that each semester "a handful" of seniors
expecting to graduate discover they have
miscalculated the number of credits they've
accumulated. Some do not have a senior
audit to work with as they select classes
for their final semester, or they choose
courses in the wrong areas or even fail a
class in their last semester.
Long says that when facing the possibility of not graduating on time, "Most
everybody exhausts all avenues before they
give up."
I tried to register for a CLEP test, but the
registration deadline had passed by four
days by the time I discovered my plight.
When Dean Dennis Wright of the College of
Arts and Sciences obtained permission for
me to register for a self-paced mathematics

wants to know . . .

How do you like the new
TATLER?
By KATHY COATS

"I feel the yearbook should
be made for memories of college
life and friendship. So, the
TATLER could have used more
candid shots of the students."
Terri Trelinskie
Freshman

"I don't. They wasted a lot of
psges on irrelevant shots."
Doug Stofan
Senior
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"I like the nostalgia at the beginning because it reminds me of
my Grandmother who went
here."
Merri Lynn Carter
Freshman

Finally, groover defined
By LYNNE GUEST
TJ contributing editor

lovebirds are leaving us this
year to become graduates of
their respective colleges, and Mr.
It's time that time of year and Mrs. to each other. You
again, folks. The end of the won't meet them because
semester is upon us and things Gerald's in the service and
at the THE JOHNSONIAN are they'll be leaving these parts.
turning over. Everyone on the (My favorite roomate couldn't
staff is getting new jobs for next be more excited at their deyear. I'm not sure what 111 be parture.)
doing, but it's time to let someIf you're wondering what a
one else do the contributing. groover is, I don't know either.
Looking back over the year Someone in summer school
and at the various jobs the coined that phrase, and I
newspaper staff offers. I borrowed it, and never gave it
wouldn't have done anything back.
differently, except joined the
Speaking of summer school,
newspaper staff earlier.
Think about it. Each week, have you considered it? IVe
I was allowed to choose abso- had more fun and made the best
lutely any topic under the sun, grades and met my closest
write anything I wanted to friends in summer school here.
about it, and share with all you Many people say that they just
groovers part of mt. What a couldn't take Rock Hill in the
summer, and I'm glad they feel
great job.
Some of you are wondering that way, it keeps it small. If
about Enuice and Gerald. Who you only knew how much better
are they? Is Eunice the only this place is in the summer,
friend I have? When can you vou'd be here in a second.
I'm digressing. At this point,
all meet her? Sorry folks, if
you haven't met them yet, then the only sure position on TJ
you probably won't. TTiese two staff is the new editor, Jeff

Stanley. He and his new bride
Shari will probably spend their
honeymoon summer over in the
Good Building, but nevertheless, THE JOHNSONIAN promises to be a first rate paper.
The rest of the positions are
being chosen, and that's where
the good-byes come in. To the
out going editor, Lynn I wish
you the best, you've been an
understanding editor, espcially
during my late editorials and
finance exams, Lenny and John,
you guys take care and I hope
you get real jobs soon. To my
favorite, Mr. Rick Tobin.
Thanks for your support and
friendship. I hope the cold
cruel world takes you in warmly. Bristow, what can I say?
See ya next year, you lucky
advisor! Finally to all you
readers out there, I really
appreciate
your
comments
regarding my column. My objective was to get some of you
to start thinking more about the
way things should be. I accomplished that objective. Goodbye groovers.
Have a good
summer.

"I was pleased with it. They
spent a lot of time, energy and
effort to put it together."
Fredrick Jabber
Junior

"I like it. Being a foreign student, it will be a good memory
of my days at Winthrop College.
I like the nostalgia in the beginning because you can see the
change."
Orlando Zozaya
Sophomore
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W.C. helps set up child care programs
(PAO)—As more and more
parents are sharing the responsibility of earning the family
income, a new trend in family
management
is
emerging:
employer-sponsored child care.
There are 415 such programs
nationwide, and Winthrop College is involved in helping businesses in South Carolina set up
child care programs for their
employees.
The School of Consumer
Science and Allied Professions
at Winthrop has received a
$19,400 grant from the Appalachian Regional Commission of
Washington, D.C., to provide
information and technical assistance to companies interested in
establishing child care programs.
As a result of the grant, "Child
Care and Company" was developed to act as a free information and consulting service to
companies in South Carolina.
"We have received numerous
inquiries from people across the
United States," said Debbie Paskoff, project coordinator of
Child Care and Company. "We
are currently working closely
with three companies in the
state in helping them decide
the best way for them to offer
child care to their employees."
There are several ways to implement
employer-sponsored
child care, including on-site centers, off-site consortiums, vendor
and voucher programs, information and referral plans and
school-age child care.
As the name implies, an onsite center is a child care facility
located on or near the company's physical plant. An onsite center would be a good
choice when there are not adequate child care resources in the
community to meet the needs of
a particular employee group.
Companies that operate on shifts
and remain in operation during
holidays and inclement weather
would also be good candidates
for an on-site center.
Off-site consortium child care
involves a centrally located
facility used bv several separate
companies. A group of employers may develop a center of this
type in order to share the administrative and financial responsibilities. Typically, off-site consortium models are developed by
employers who are located in
areas with a heavy concentration
of businesses. A consortium also
allows small businesses to offer
child care as a benefit because of
the shared costs.
The vendor child care program uses the method of purchasing a certain number of enrollment spaces in existing child
care centers or family care
homes chosen by the employer.
Companies purchase a number

Don'l Wait
until it's too
late! Some coupons in
the Campus Telephone
Directory expire
soon. Body Work!
Beer! Cleaning! Fish!
Chicken! And More!

of slots and then "sell" them to
employees, usually at a reduced
cost. The voucher system is similar to the vendor program in
that the employer helps pay for
the child care services, but in
the voucher system, the employee selects the child care
center. Both the vendor and
voucher programs work best in a
community that already has adequate child care services.
Information and referral programs involve developing and up-

dating lists of child care providers, getting relevant information
about
care
arrangements,
answering employees' questions
about child care, providing
financial information and tax
guidelines and making all the
information easily accessible to
the employees. Information and
referral programs are particularly
good for employers who want to
offer a child care benefit but
have limited financial resources.
Employer-sponsored
child

care is of obvious benefit to employees, and such programs are
beneficial to employers as well.
In her "Survey and Analysis of
Employer-Sponsored Day Care
in the" United States," Katherine S. Perry of the University of
Wisconsin noted several benefits
to businesses that set up day
care centers for their employees. Fifty-seven percent of employers said job turnover decreased; 72 percent showed lower absenteeism; 65 percent said

employee attitudes toward the
employer improved; 55 percent
said employee work attitudes
improved; 88 percent said the
child care program attracted new
employees; 36 percent cited improved community relations;
and 60 percent said publicity
increased because of the child
care program.
For more information, contact Debbie Paskoff at 3232101.

When the troops
are hungry...
call
Domino's Pizza!
Attention! Combat hunger
with a hot, delicious
pizza that will pass any
inspection. Domino's
Pizza is on duty to provide
free double-time delivery
service within 30 minutes
Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.
Limiteddeiiveryarea 'Copyright 1980

$1.00
$1.00 off any 2-item or
more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires. April 24,1983
Fast, Free Delivery
Phone: 324-7666
329-1100

Free
Double
Cheese!
Free double cheese on
any 12" small pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: April 24 1983
Fast, Free Delivery
Phone: 324-7663
329-1100

$2.00
$2.00 off any 16" 2-item
or more pizza
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: April 24,1983
Fast, Free Delivery
Phone: 324-7666 »
329-1100
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Livingston crowned Miss Purple and Gold
By DENISE M. COOPER
TJ news reporter
Elmirena
Livingston,
a
twenty-year-old
fashion
merchandising major from North
Myrtle Beach, was crowned Miss
Purple and Gold in the fifth
annual Miss Purple and Gold
Scholarship Pageant April 9 in
Tillman Auditorium. The pageant was sponsored by Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity.
"I was extremely stunned,"
Livingston said. '"I had no idea
that I would win the pageant.
I am happy to have been chosen
to represent the fraternity for
the next year.
"The girls in the pageant and
myself became a group of
sisters," Livingston said. "It
wasn't a dog-eat-dog type situation. Everyone was willing
to help the other."
Seven black Winthrop women
competed in the pageant. The
theme for this year's pageant
was Goddess of Wisdom. Competitions were held in evening

gown, talent, personality, and
question and answer.
Other winners in the pageant
were Gwendolyn Singleton of
Greenville, first runner-up;
Glenda Green of Florence,
second runner-up and Miss Congeniality: and Wanda White of
Rock Hill, Miss Omega Support.
"I didn't expect to place in
the pageant," Gwen Singleton,
second runner-up, said.
Glenda Green, second place
runner-up and Miss Congeniality said, "It is an honor to be
Miss Congeniality and it was a*
honor to know that the girls
felt that I deserved this title.
Judges for the pageant were:
James Pendergrass, principal of
Sullivan Junior High School
in Rock Hill; Doris Townsend, employee of Southern Bell
of Atlanta Georgia; Y.C. Windrum and Beatrice Moore, both
Rock Hill teachers; and attorney James Wells of Rock
Hill. Dot Berry, secretary for
the City of Rock Hill andLenore
Sherell, secretary for

IBM. Charlotte, tabulated votes
to select the winner of the pageant.
Other participants in the pageant were Carkita Mikell, comistress of ceremonies and
reigning Miss Black South
Carolina and former Miss Purple
and Gold and Claude Willians
of Charlotte, master of ceremonies. Entertainment for the
pageant was provided by Joel
Estes, Rita
Johnson, Wade
Witherspoon, Warren Boyd and
Twanda Lynn Johnson, Miss
Purple and Gold 1982.
A tribute to Dale Jordon and
Omega Psi Phi fraternity for
being the creators of the pageant
at Winthrop College in 1979.
A tribute to the pageant's coordinator, Ms. Rosetta Walker,
was made by Carkita Mikell and
the contestants.
"The Miss Purple and Gold
pageant is a totally different experience in the art of pageantry
design and leisurely entertainment," said Barry Brown, president of Omega Psi Phi fraternity.

Club sponsors ATS events
By LYNN NATIONS
TJ news reporter
The Winthrop International
Club has designated all Wednesday nights until the end
of the semester Winthrop International Nights at ATS.
"Basically this was a response to ATS requests to
bring in a variety of programs," Walter Armah, vice
president of the club said.
For the past couple of
weeks the International Club
has
sponsored
speakers,
films and musical entertainment
from any interested students
or organizations.
"The club thought about
going into this program so we
can bring foreign students clo-

Refreshments are available on
ser to American students,"
Armah said. "It is also our International Club nights. Beer
is
sold
through Epicure at 25
goal to give Winthrop's foreign
students some identity and a cents a cup, $1.25 for a small
sense of direction to contri- pitcher and $1.75 for a large
bute their cultures to life on pitcher. A ten-inch pizza is
campus. We see this as an $1.95.
There is no charge to attend
opportunity to allow American students to meet foreign ATS events.
students and possibly trade
some points of interest."
"Approximately 200 students
come out to ATS every Wednesday," Armah said.
"The students have been very
interested and so far we have
had a nice time," Armah said.
"We do not want to discourage any non-club students
from attending ATS. We hope
that non-club students would
benefit by acquiring knowledge
of the club or clubs in attendance at ATS," he said.

'This year's Miss Purple and
Gold winner received a $300
tuition scholarship, a custommade crown and trophy, free
travel with the chapter to any
state or district-wide fraternity
sponsored events, a one year
paid subscription to Essence*
Magazine and is an offical
representative of the chapter,"
Brown said.

Elnirena Livingston

CINEMA, FIX. & CINEMA
4 THEATRES - Rock Hill
Winthrop Students $2.00 with ID

CINEMA - NOW »SPRINGBREAK" (R)
PIX - NOW "VIGILANTE" (R)
CINEMA 4 - "FRANCES" (R)< "FLASH
DANCE " (R), " T H E OUTSIDERS" (PC),
and SWORD IN THE STONE" (G)

Looking for a part-time job?
Openings for hard workers at

'Pirates of Penzance
opens at Byrnes
The North Carolina Opera
will present Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pirates of Penzance" in
Byrnes Auditorium at Winthrop
College tomorrow at 8 p.m.
The performance is part of the
Rock Hill Fine Arts Series, a
joint venture of the Rock Hill
Fine Arts Association and
Winthrop College.
"Pirates of Penzance" is a
comic-operetta that has proved
to be a theatrical success since
the late 1800's. It is the story
of a band of gentlemen pirates,
thought to be common in that
time, and a 21-year-old pirate
apprentice, Frederic. It seems
Frederic was apprenticed to the
pirates by mistake. His nurse,
Ruth, who had a loss of hearing,
was asked to apprentice him as
a "pilot," not "pirate." Frederic decides to leave the pirates
but learns he was bom on Feb.
29 on a leap year and cannot
leave since he is technically only

"It is designed to bring forth the
enrichment of Winthrop College
and it has been accepted as an
annual event by the chapter,"
Brown said. "The purpose of
the pageant," he said, "is to develop the finer qualities of
womanhood, to induce culture,
and to promote scholastic achievement."

5 years old.
The North Carolina Opera is
a touring and educational affiliate of the Charlotte Opera
Association, Inc., and will tour
nine other cities with its performance of "Pirates of Penzance." The operetta features
lead performers from New York
City and a chorus of Metrolinaarea residents.
Two York
County
residents,
Steve
Hamilton of Rock Hill and
Sharon Harrelson of Fort Mill,
will perform in the chorus.
Tickets will be available at
the Byrnes box office April
18 from 1 to 5 p.m. and April
19 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tickets are $6 and $8 for general admission; $3 and $4 for
senior citizens: $2 for students;
and free for Winthrop students.
Student group rates are available for $1 per ticket. Tickets
may be reserved by calling
323-2196.

O

o

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Pay: 8.00 per hour
Mon.-Fri.
15 hours per week
Excellent benefits
Job inquiries taken:
AT DINKINS STUDENT UNION EACH TUESDAY FROM
10:30 AM - 3:30 PM THROUGH MAY 10, 1983.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN CHARLOTTE, NC AND
ROCK HILL, SC.
equal opportunity M/F

Prof, studied in Italy
By PAUL RICHEY
Special to TJ
Winthrop College has a gourmet cook within its ranks, but
no, this person is not an employee of the Epicure cafeteria. Our cooking expert is an
Associate Professor of Communications.
Dr. Anne Evans Beard has
studied the art of gourmet
cooking in Bologna, Italy under the direction of renowned
Italian cook Marcella Hazan.
Hazan is the author of two
famous cookbooks on the art
of Exquisite Italian cooking entitled "Fine Italian Cooking"
and "More Fine Italian Cooking". The cookbooks can be
purchased at the local bookstore
in Beaty Mall.
Dr. Beard loves to cook so
much that she decided to study
the art in Europe a few years
ago. "Of course, I traveled to
Italy for a vactaion, but the
main purpose of my trip was
to study Italian cooking," she
said.
Dr. Beard admitted that

cooking was just a hobby for
her. "My real love," she said,
"is teaching at Winthrop and
working with individuals in
speech and/or audiological therapy."
However, Dr. Beard did mention that she hopes to open
her own bakery business someday, but she stressed that
it is "all just for the fun of
it".
Dr. Beard currently sells her
baked goods on weekends at a
Rock Hill beauty shop. "I wake
up at 5 o'clock on Saturdays
and start baking. I take the
food to the beauty shop
later in the morning and
everything is sold by late afternoon," she said.
Dr. Beard is often called
upon to cater receptions, banquets, weddings and parties.
Her "delicious" breads, cakes
and cookies were the main
attraction at the Debate Society's yard sale in February.
A few Winthrop students
were given the privilege to
taste some of Dr. Beard's
specialties at a reception and

What's Cooking
Mcnd2y

formal banquet sponsored by
the Debate Society during the
"Congress '83" convention on
March 25-27.
In addition, Dr. Beard is a
freelance writer for the Evening Herald. Almost every month
she writes a column on different aspects of food for
the "Family Living" section of
this newspaper. Some of her
latest stories have been about
eggs, vegetable salads, squash
and Christmas goodies.
"Sometime in the future,
I would like to put together a
book with the articles I have
written," she said.
The Rock Hill Times has
recently featured Dr. Beard as
the April cook of the month.
Dr. Beard is now planning
another European trip to study the art of gourmet cooking,
but this time she wants to travel to France.
According to several residents of Rock Hill, "Dr. Beard
is an incredibly fine lady with
an incredibly fine talent of
superior quality and skill."
Dr. Anne Evans Beard resides at 532 East Main Street
in Rock Hill.

Lunch- Barbecue Sandwiches
Sausage and Squash Casserole
Dinner Fried Perch
Knockwurst and Sauerkraut
Lasagna
Tuesday
Lunch-- Ham and Cheese Sandwiches
Tuna Croquettes
Dinner- Turkey and Dressing
Salisbury Steak
Cheese Omelets
Wednesday
Lunch- Stacked Ham on Pita Bread
Beef Stew with Combread
Dinner- SALAD BAR SPECL\L
Menu undetermined at press time
Thursday
Lunch- Fish Sandwiches
Turkey Chow Mein
Dinner- Spaghetti
Salmon Croquettes
Sweet and Sour Pork
Friday
Lunch- Pizza
Chicken a !a King
Dinner- Grilled Ham SteakFried Cod
Cheese Omelets

Student from 'all over'
settles at Winthrop
By LEANNE SKIPPER
TJ Feature Reporter
Many students study foreign
languages in school, but very
lew get a chance to learn them
in Europe in the first grade.
Such is the case of Roberta
Hare, a junior fashion merchandising student from "all
over" as Roberta says.
Roberta has lived in Algiers, Senegal. Tunisia, Belgium,
Italy and Israel since her father is a diplomat with the
State Department in Washington, D.C. In his work, Roberta's father is usually transferred every 3 or 4 years to a
different country to act as a
diplomat
for the
United
States. Presently her parents
are in Switzerland while Roberta lives with her aunt and
uncle in Rock Hill to attend
Winthrop.
"School, or rather schools,
since I have attended so many,
was a great experience. I went to
school in Africa until my sophomore year in high school,"
Roberta said. "The schools for
American dependants are very
small and intimate. It was a
situation where everybody knew
everybody else. It wasn't hard
being the new kid, everybody
went out of their way to make

friends."

Roberta attended a French
elementary school until the

third grade, which has a
great deal to do with the fact
that she speaks fluent French
as well as Italian, since her
mother is a native of Italy.
"Even though school in Africa was great, it was still hard
to have to move around so
much. It always seemed as
though we would just get settled in one spot and start making friends, and we would have
to move again," Roberta said.
"That's really the only bad
thing about my experiences.
I really don't feel as though
I have any roots. I really don't
have a sense of belonging anywhere."
Some other aspects of
European living include the
weather. She mentioned spending Christmas Day at the beach
in Senegal (Africa). Also was
a sense of independence that
Roberta felt that she gained
from living in Europe. "Over
there, people aren't dependent
on cars to get them around.
There's always public transportation available and often I
would walk in'.o town by
myself and look around.
There was never any fear of
walking around by yourself," said Roberta.
She also commented that
the young people who lived
in Europe knew more about
what was going on in their
country than people in the

United States. "But a difference between the young people of the U.S. and Europe
is that in Europe kids don't
move away from home until
they are about to be married."
Some of the things that
Roberta missed in the U.S.
while in Europe were things
like good radio stations and
television programs. "When I
was little I used to get up at
7 a.m. on Saturday mornings
in the U.S. to watch cartoons
because I never saw any in
Europe." She also mentioned
missing white bread and peanut butter while in France
because the bread they ate
was French bread. "I also
loved it when we got back to
the U.S. where there was some
water pressure in the showers.
In Europe there was never
any water pressure in the showers."
Some of the things she
misses about living in Europe
are the uniqueness of the countries. "It all seems so ancient
and full of history over
there," Roberta said. "I also
miss Italian pizza. There's no
comparison between pizza made
in Italy and Godfather's," said
Roberta.
It was very good to see so
much of the world and its also
good to be here in the U.S.
in one place for a while."

1

Saturday

Lunch- Hoagies
Pork Fried Rice
Dinner-- Country Fried Steak
Chicken with Almonds and Oriental Vegetables
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Cash anytime for your books between
10 am - 12 pm & 1 pm to 5 pm
Monday - Friday
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Another McDonalds?

Students poll customers
Hill. Another team was hired
to question customers at Charlotte locations.
"We had forms with ten quesAlmost everyone has heard
the joke about measuring the tions and a map of Rock Hill
on
them. We asked the customsize of a town by counting its
ers such questions as where they
McDonalds'.
This old joke took on new had just come from (school,
meaning
when
Winthrop shopping, etc.) and where they
students Dee Caldwell
and live. If they lived in Rock Hill
Duana Mender became part of a we pen pointed the locations
team which polled customers on our map and marked in with
at Rock Hill's two McDonald's red tape."
"At the Cherry Road location
stores. The results are to be
used in determining where yet W'ir.throp turned up to be
another McDonald's should be- big blob, while customers at 1-77
"We were trying to find out were mostly passing through,"
where the heavy traffic areas are says Mender.
"During the four days (Dec.
so the McDonalds' corporation
would know where to build 4-7) we worked a total of eight
their new store," says Mender. hours each rotating so that there
Caldwell and Mender were was someone at the store from
hired by the Burrohughs Re- opening to closing."
search Company of Charlotte
"Burrohughs had set up a
to interview customers at both hourly quota, adjusted according
McDonalds' location in Rock to customer flow, for us to
By SHARON McCONNELL
TJ feature reporter

meet. Most of the time we didn't have any problems, but if
business was slow, the manager
of the McDonald's would sign
our chart saying so."
Mender and Caldwell got their
jobs with Burrohugh's by answering a flyer posted on the
jobs board in Thurmond.
"Before we actually started
the survey, everyone had to
spend an hour and a half in
talking sessions to get acquainted
with questions and how to go
about asking them. Most of us
had never done a survey before.
It helped us get acquainted with
the job."
"We met a lot of different
people," says Mender, "sometimes they'd be in a hurry to
get back to work or something, but they were pretty
nice most of the time."

Judge jails Florida prof.
for kicking parked van
(CPS)-A state judge has sentenced the "Car-Kicking Prof"
of the University of Florida to
10 days in jail and an $800 fine.
Before
imposing
the
unusually-stiff sentence, CSrcuit
Court Judge Miller Lang chastised English Prof. Julian Smith
for kicking a parked van last
fall as a part of his private war
on campus traffic law violators.
Hie incident occured last
October 30th, when the bearded Smith hopped inside an
illegally-parked van, and then refused to budge until police
arrived to ticket the owners of
the van.
When the owners drove away
with Smith in the van, the 45year-old film studies teacher
hollered out the windows that
he had been "kidnapped." And
after police officers arrived and
failed to take him seriously.

Smith kicked the van's rear
panel in frustration. He was
promptly arrested.
In the past. Smith has walked
over, laid under and struck cars
illegally parked on the campus..
He says he wasn't interested in
regulating traffic until he arrived
at UF in 1977 and was appalled
by its "chaotic" parking situation.
At his sentencing, however,
Smith, who is now called "The
Car-Kicking Prof" around the
school, said he was sorry about
his "quixotic efforts" to make
the campus safe for walking and
driving.
The judge was unimpressed.
"No matter how well-founded
your intentions, you have intruded on the rights of others,"
Lang told Smith, "you showed
complete disregard for the laws
you were so quick to uphold."

The shocked Smith asked the
judge to defer the sentence
until the end of the semester,
but Lang refused.
Other Professors will take
over the classes while Smith is
in stir, English Department
Chairman Melvin New says.
UF President Robert Marston
reserved comment, except to say
"the only part that is always
worrisome is that he intentionally broke the law. That's
not what we expect our teachers
to teach our students."
Hurrying from the courtroom to Alachua County Jail
with his wife Monica, Smith was
uncertain about appealling the
conviction and about continuing
his vigilante crusade against
traffic violatore.
"I'm not sure of anything
at this point," he said.

A full moon hangs over Charlotte, with the lights of the "night lite ' of Charlotte gowing belov.
(TJ photo by Gene Taylor)

Stairs make a great place to study. (TJ photo by Gene Taylc

'It's Greek to me
By ROBIN ELWELL
Special to TJ
Phi Upsilon Omicron. As you
read these words you may be
saying "It's Greek to me."
Well, these are Greek words,
but they do stand for something
very American and can be
found right here on Winthrop
campus.
Phi Epsilon Omicron is an
honor society for majors in
the field of Consumer Science.
The present President of Phi U
here on campus, Anne Fowler,
a junior majoring in Interior
Design, says "that a major in
Consumer Science covers the
areas of Interior Design, Fashion Merchandising, Distributive
Education, and a General Home
Economics Education major."
When a major in Consumer
Science completes 45 semester
hours and establishes a 3.5
GPR he becomes eligible to become a member of Phi Upsilon
Omicron. TTie student receives a
letter stating eligibility which is
then voted upon by the faculty
in Consumer Science and present Phi U members.
Phi U was founded at the
College of Agriculture at the
University of Minnesota on
February 10, 1909. Fowler exlained that Phi U was tt
nationally affiliated organization
at Winthrop on May 10, 1934.
In the beginning before affiliation the organization was known
as Lambda Sigma Pi, an honorary home economics society.
After receiving national affiliation the group became quite
established.
From 1934 to 1949 Phi U
members helped in the new
McFeat nursery by providing
useful equipment; Phi U in
association with home furnishing classes sponsored a flower
show each fall, inspired high
school seniors to continue an
interest in home economics,
and the group also helped with

Freshman orientation. In the beginning years the group was
active, and then due to lack of
knowledge of its existence the
group declined.
Fowler explains "that at present the group is building itself
up." "There are presently 55
active members on campus,
• but the others need to know
Phi U exists.," says Fowler.
Due to national policy, each
Phi U Chapter has to complete
a professional project. The project that the Upsilon Chapter
here at Winthrop has selected is
a study Help File for the consumer Science Department.
Fowler says "that throughout
the campus each department is
receiving a notice to give names
of persons who have excelled
in various academic areas, who
Consumer Science majors may
get help from. She cites that,
for example, chemistry has to
be taken by many of the majors.
A lot of these people may never
have taken this subject; therefore, they can get the names
from the file of those persons
who did well and maybe get
help or advice on professors to
take.
Fowler hopes that when the
file is completed and after
having it publicized, students
in Consumer Science will take
advantage of the file.
Yellow and white are the
symbolic colors representing Phi
U.
Yellow stands for light
and white for purity. Their
symbol is the candlc standing
for the light of the home. Each
member pays $40.00 upon initiation for a lifetime jnembership. Even after college there
are 37 alumna© chapters where
Phi U members can continue
their
service.
Fowler
I finally emphasized
the
prestige that Phi Upsilon Omicron has in the professional
world and encourages those perjsons who may be eligible to look
jinto becoming a member of this
{organization.

mora
Shanking a putt

Interesting Master's tournament this year, wasn't it?
Seve Ballistarious set the woods on fire lo take the prestigious tournament from the hard charging Tom Watson.
And Arnold Palmer stayed in contention until the last
day. Something he hasn't done in a long time.
As I was watching the tourriament I began to notice
some distinct parallels between Augusta National Golf
course, where the Masters is played, and the Winthrop
Links. That's right. There are similarities between the
two courses so stop laughing and read on.
Augusta has some of the most beautiful water hazards
in the world. The number one fareway at Winthrop is
a water hazard. Some day someone's going to tee off on
number one and never make it to the second hole.
At Augusta flowers grow everywhere. It^ a pleasure
to walk from hole to hole. Winthrop has Howers too.
Mostly on the greens.
Augusta furnishes caddies. People who carry your bags,
hold the flag pin, and help vou read the greens. Winthrop
has no caddies. But they do have little boys who will
gladly sell you the same ball you lost last week.
Last but not least Augusta offers the green jacket to
the Masters champion. Something that will stay with the
player for a long time. Winthrop gives you the Drown
tennis or golf shoe. It will stay with you a long time.
To be honest, I am not knocking the Winthrop golf
course. For the money that's put into it, the keepers of
the course do a good job. But with a little more financing
the course could be a good one, or at least a smooth one.
I've heard it said golf is a game of inches. At Winthrop
it's a game of crab grass, rnud holes, and mole hills.
LENNIE PHIL YAW

Tourney tees off
by LEANNE SKIPPER
TJ Feature Reporter
The Din kins Open Golf Tournament, sponsored by the Dinkins Student Union Games and
Tournament Committee, will
tee-off at 9 a.m., April 23.
Tournament originator, Tom
Webb, said that the Open would
be an 18-hold tournament
played on the course at the
lake area. The participants in
the tournament will tee-off on
different holes at the same
time and play their way around the course twice, accord-

ing to Webb.
"We expect to have between 3540 golfers of varying skill levels. Our tournament is set up so that serious
golfers can play a serious game
and that those playing to have
fun can have fun," Webb said.
There will be a $2 entry fee
for the tournament and Winthrop faculty, staff and students are all eligible to play.
There will be prizes awarded
to golfers who have the lowest score, luckiest shot, the
(Continued on page 11)

V
Baseball in midst
of strongest season
By ROBERT JOLLY
TJ sports reporter
"There's nothing like it," the
theme of the 1983 Winthrop
baseball team appears to fit the
team's record, and fans perfectly. The Eagles are in the midst
of one of their strongest seasons
since the team went to the
world series. It is hard to pick
out the team's strongest point.
The Eagles have played consistently from the mound, the
field, and the batter's box.
Winthrop has a new look in
several ways this year. First, the
Eagles have colorful uniforms.
The Eagles also have many new
players to fill these new uniforms. Only eight lettermen returned from last year's squad.
Seventeen junior college players
and five freshmen were brought
in to help the Eagles continue
their winning tradition. Head
Coach Horace Turbevijje explained his feelings about the
new team when he said, "The
fact that this virtually, new
club has developed more togetherness quicker than any team
we've ever had, is a definite
plus. We've got five real good
freshmen who should help us
an awful lot this year."
Winthrop scores one of six runs against a tough Limestone
Several records were tied
team. (TJ photo by Lennie Philyaw)
and broken this year. One of
the biggest was the winning major assel. "Beason had a one
Danny Poole, the senioi
streak record. The Eagles broke hitter, then a no-hitter against catcher, is one of the strongest
the previous record of eleven Gardner-Webb," said Turbeville. points of the Eagles' lineup.
wins in a row with twenty con- Beason has four wins against no Coach Turbeville said, "Poole is
secutive wins. An individual losses. Scott Swarm has also one of the top catchers in the
record was tied by Danny given the Eagles excellent play district. He handles pitchers
Poole. Poole tied his previous at shortstop. Turbeville explain- well. He has a good attitude and
record of hitting in eleven ed Swarms good play when he gives us some necessary leadersaid, "He just doesn't let any- ship. He could well be the
straight games.
Several other players have thing by him. He's batting Eagles' nominee for post-season
given the Eagles good play this .424; you just cant beat that." honors." Poole also holds the
year. Mark Beason is one. Coach Swarm is tied with Danny Poole
Turbeville feels Beason will be a for the highest batting average.
(Continued on page 11)
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Fan support grows with the Eagles' winning baseball record. (TJ photo by Lennie Philyaw)
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Softball pitching

Two local pitchers standout
honor of four consecutive nohitters in their 4-A region.
Recruited by Francis Marion,
Newberry, Furman, and Winthrop, Bouknight came here
because she liked the college,
and "I already knew some
.people up here."
Though
depended upon
more as a designated hitter
than a pitcher, junior second
baseman Mel Witherspoon backs
her up by saying, "although
not pitching, her hitting is
great-another Reggie Jackson."
From Darriyn Alexander (one
•of two pitchers for the Lady
Eagles), "They (Lil and Lynn)
are very consistent and smart
players. Both can be an asset
to the team if given a
chance."
Another player recruited for
pitching but now positioned
in the outfield is Lil Tanner,
a junior transfer from Furman,
who began playing at age eight
and pitching at age ten. Playing fast pitch in high school,
she was voted M.V.P. all four
years. Winya (high school) won
the state championship (open
class) Lil's freshman, sophomore, and senior years, placing fourth in 3-A her junior
year.
A member of the ASA
(American Softball Association)

By CATHY AYRE
TJ sports reporter
Continuing the pitching review, our spotlight this week
focuses upon two locals-Lynn
Bouknight (West Columbia, S.
C.) and junior transfer Lil
Tanner (Georgetown, S.C.)
A graduate of BrooklynCayce, Lynn Bouknight began
playing at age four, on a little league team coached by
her dad. Growing up with
fast pitch, she then began
playing competitive slow pitch
for her church, Mount Hermon,
in the eighth grade.
Fast pitch though prevailed
in high school. As a pitcher
and first baseman, Lynn made
all-area on a team that reached third in 4-A state competition her freshman year. Tenth
through Twelth grade, she was
chosen M.V.P. and with the
assistance of coach Mary Ellen Lee, led B-C to the State
(21-0) her sophomore year.
Lynn's junior year experienced a change in the coaching staff. A former pitcher
at the University of South
Carolina, George Beam led the
girls to second place in the
State 4-A and though the team
didn't fare well her senior
year, Lynn did acquire the

Winthrop
(Continued from page 10)

Mens team close
regular season
By KIMBERLY FRANZEN
TJ sports reporter

tees off

heads toward playoff

(Continued from page 10)

.highest batting average for a season with .412.
Phil Blankstein has also helped the team with his crucial
batting. Blankstein leads the
team with 6 RBIi
Coach Turbeville explained
his feelings about the team's
strengths and weaknesses. He
said, "We've got a new team and
it's hard to pinpoint strengths
and weaknesses. We are definitely better defensively, and we
have more depth."
Because of the many new
players on the team, the Eagles
have had several pleasant surprises. One of these is Mitch
Walter, a freshman pitcher from
Rock Hill. "Walters has come
along excellently. Walters had a
good fall practice. Mitch reminds
me a lot of Bob Steer who had a
lot. of success here at Winthrop.

ift*

limb

Manny Mariani puts his whole body into a perfect serve. (TJ
photo by Gene Taylor)

The 1983 Winthrop mens
tennis team closed the regular
season with a 9-11 record.
The Eagles had a tough start
due to injuries and other illcompetition ought to be es- like plan golfing events, con- nesses.
pecially interesting because well ducting clinics, provide a handOne particular hardship was
have three former winners of the icap system for golfers and Nick Ansari's knee injury. He
tournament competing in this things in that area."
was
out of play for the first
The golf association is a 10 matches,
year's open. Since starting the
thus making each
tournament in 1976, four of our group that encourages golfers of the team players move up
six winners have been stu- to organize to play, particu- one position. Another great
dents. We encourage everyone, larly in local tournaments. upset was the loss of number
faculty and staff, to enter to "That's basically why we form- 2 seeded John Newcomb. Going
give these students a little ed the golf association," Webb into the districts^ the Eagles
said. "There were golfers on
competition," Webb said.
were all confident, and each
Also available for golf enthu- campus who wanted to play had high hopes. They believed
siasts at Winthrop is the Win- in more tournaments than what each had a pretty good chance
throp Golf Association. "The were offered by Kinkins, so the to prove themselves.
association is made up of stu- golf association was formed.'
The Eagles have worked the
dents, faculty and staff and
Entry forms for the Din- entire season for this one week
their dependents," Webb said. kins Open on April 23 are of play.
'The association does things available at the Dinkins InforAccording to Manny Mariamation desk.
nai, "We had a tough schedule
this past season. Although our

golf tourney

shot closest to the pin, the
fewest putts and the longest
drive. There will also be drawings for prizes such as golf
balls, gloves, which participants can but tickets for a
reasonable price.
The winner of the tournament will have his or her name
engraved on a silver bowl that
also lists the winners of previous tournaments.
"What we want from the
tournament is for everyone who
plays to come out a winner,"
Webb said.
"This
year's

Baseball

traveling team-Georgetown; she
went to the Nationals in 1976
and placed third in the Southeast Region in 1979. Lil also
coached a team (for 16 to 18
years olds) known as the South
Carolina Dixie Debs, who
reached sixth in the nation
in 1981.
Introduced to slow pitch
for the first time last summer,
she played for Johnsonville
(near Georgetown); unable to
play at home while playing
at college.
Given a full scholarship to
Francis Marion, Lil received
M.V.P. and all-state, and at
Furman (sophomore year) she received M.V.P.
Supporting Lil, Lynn Bouknight replied, "They (Winyah)
were our biggest rival in high
school. She's adapted real well
playing in the outfield and
her pitching is still good, although she's lost some speed."
In Mel Witherspoon's (2nd base)
words, "Both of them (Lynn
and Lil) are great pitchers.
Lil has a devestating changup (after playing fast pitch for
so long-can then pitch slow).
The Lady Eagles now post
a 12-6 record, and are scheduled to play in the AIAW
State Tournament at USCSpartanburg
April
28-30.

He improved the velocity of his
fast ball from 81 to 85 miles
per hour," said Turbeville.
Another nice surprise is Steve
Kirby. Turbeville states that,
"Kirby has been excellent as
a designated hitter. He is such a
good base stealer. He has been
caught only once, and he leads
the team in base steals." Mark
Beaver has had some consistent
pitching. Pat Flood also has
given the Eagles good play at
the dey stone position.
The Eagles have had some big
victories this seasoA. The Eagles
beat U.S.C.-Aiken who was
ranked 7th and Coastal Carolina
who was ranked 6th. "Beating
both of these teams was a big
boost for the team. We were
ranked 18th at the beginning of
the season, and these victories
helped boost us in the ratings.
We are now rated 4th in the
country," said Turbeville. "Beating Wofford was one of our
hardest fought victories." Win-

throp also beat tough teams
like Virginia St. and Wingate.
The Eagles have lost only one
district game and this was
against Newberry. Turbeville
said, "There is no one to blame
for the loss. It was just time we
lost one. Baseball is that kinda
game."
The Eagles have several big
games coming up and they are
Wofford, Furman, and Coastal
Carolina. All of these games
will be tough; however, the
toughest game may be against

use.

Coach Turbeville explained
what the team was doing to prepare for these games when he
said, "We play every day; that's
the best practice you can have.
Practice can't really do anything
for us now. We just have to take
each game one at a time."

record was 9-11, we gained
a lot of respect from our opponents."
The Eagles had Mark Gardner, a freshman walk on the
remaining 3 weeks
of the
season.
Chris Rolph
number 4
on the team and a junior from
Sydney,
Australa,
replies,
"Mark played number 6 singles and number 2 doubles.
As a walk-on it was tough,
Mark carried his weight well
and he deserves a lot of
praise."
Next year the Eagles will
be returning with 6 of the
present line-up players. This
will be good for the team,
being that they are already
familiar with one another.
New recruits will be trying
out next fall and spring for
the team. "Next year," according to Nick Ansari, "we
should be one of the top 15
in the National rankings."
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i FREE
HEART" TOKENS!
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dating couple eemj 8 free tokens
I play 3 games each |
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ROCK HILL PUTT-PUTT 1-77
& CELANESE 366-5581
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Congratulations to Coach
Turbeville and the Winthrop
Eagle Baseball Team.
It Sure Tastes Good To Be At The Top.

28 WINS

2 LOSSES
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